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FROM THE PREZ
And so we are down to the final weekend of regular season competition football. I will take the opportunity
to use this article to remind you of a few house-keeping matters:
Uniform and Kit bags
It is very important for all Coaches and Managers to return the COMPLETE SET of uniform shirts to the club,
washed. Please attend the club house on Tuesday 20 August 2019 between 6.00pm and 7.00pm to return
all uniform bags. At this same time please return all kit bags and any pieces of equipment you may have.
Sponsors
We are looking for sponsors to help with the cost of our training shirts for next season. Sponsorships of
between $500 and $1,000 are ideal. Please contact me as we would like to finalise this in October.
Presentation Day
It is on Sunday 22 September 2019 at Robin Thomas Reserve starting 12:00pm and with our new format we
expect it to be complete by 2:00pm. Though BBQ and chips will be provided for the children, parents are
invited to bring a picnic lunch and make this a family experience.
Team Photographs
If you have ordered a Team Photograph, they will be given out at the conclusion of the Presentation, not
before!
THE FINALS
I invite you to please pay attention to our updates and encourage you to watch our full field teams play in
their finals. It will mean a lot to the teams playing and help build a stronger culture and atmosphere. It will
also inspire our MiniRoos to what they can expect when they get older.
Committee Members
The club numbers are swelling as Parramatta’s population booms, however we have not had any interest
from parents who want to volunteer their time and make this club your club. We need your fresh energy
and fresh ideas to make this club the best it can be, so please contact me about joining the committee for
next year – thank you, Noel Dona.
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RESULTS FROM ROUND 17
Our Under 14/3 team will be kicking themselves that they didn’t win against the team currently 5th on the
table because now only two points separate the teams coming 3rd to 5th. This weekend our boys (currently
3rd) play the team coming 1st while the teams under them play the teams coming last and second last. We
really need to win to ensure a finals spot because it’s highly likely our 14/3 team will be overtaken if we
don’t. We wish them all the best on Saturday!

Age Group / Div.
08 Koalas
08 Wombats
09 Dolphins
09 Koalas
09 Wombats
10 Dolphins
10 Koalas
10 Possums
11 Possums
13 Combined
14 Div. 3
14 Div. 3
15 Combined
15 Combined (R13)
16 Div. 2
16 Div. 2 (R13)
AAM Div. 5 WHT
AAM Div. 5 WHT (R13)
AAM Div. 5 BLK (R13)

Home Team

Home Sc.

Away Sc.

Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Guildford County
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Auburn District
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Wenty Waratah
Granville Waratah SFC
Ermington United
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Granville Waratah SFC

2
2
3
1
0
1
3
0
1
0
3
20
0
5
2
2
9
2
3

0
2
2
6
4
3
3
15
3
0
4
0
3
0
0
1
0
3
4

Away Team
Greystanes FC
Merrylands SFC
Granville Waratah SFC
Ermington United
Greystanes FC
Granville Waratah SFC
Merrylands SFC
Newington Gunners
Auburn FC
Guildford McCredie
Wenty Waratah
Greystanes FC
Granville Waratah SFC
Ermington United
Granville Waratah SFC
Wentworthville Uniting
Granville Waratah BLK
Granville Kewpies
Merrylands SFC

MATCH REPORTS
It is our intention to feature in all newsletters, every match report we receive. Coaches, managers and
parents, please organise among you to ensure someone is selected to write a report of the match!
All previous newsletters are available from the club website via this link:
http://granvillewaratah.com/wp/newsletters/
Please Note: The final score will only be shown for U8s and up. For 6s and 7s we don’t want to encourage
parents to focus on the score but how much fun and enjoyment their kids are having.
Each week we choose the best report to be the Featured Match Report, this week the Under 10 Dolphins
win for their inspired Mary Poppins themed report, it truly is worth the read. Thanks to From the Sidelines
for sending it in!
The Under 10 Dolphins also win the Photos of the Round for the adorable birthday photo alone. Thanks to
From the Sidelines for sending them in!
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Under 10 Dolphins – Featured Match Report
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious! – A storm was brewing. The wind blowing high. Players arriving, hands
stuffed in warm pockets of warm jumpers, bare legs shaking and shivering. Up in the sky – and Mary
Poppins flew by…
As bad as the winds were that morning, the real storm brewing though was that in the bellies of this everprogressing Waratah team. And fitting on this day, at Progress Park, against Auburn District – a team we
had yet to beat. This time though: 3 – 1 to Granville!
The first half saw the team on constant full attack, feeling out their rivals, testing Auburn’s strengths and
weaknesses, setting up opportunities. No goals scored – none given away – but confidence, control, and
motivation put into play.
Granville mustered at half time – orange quarters in mouths, heads down in concentration, for a coaching
breakdown on how best to capitalise.

The team regroups at half time

Into the second half; and out of the gates Granville charged.
Ethan deftly putting a goal in first; directly and precisely assisted by Frank. Angus was second to score;
going head to head with the Auburn goalie, tackling and stealing the ball away – to put it away! Harish
confidently hammering our third and final goal in; Adee by his side. A great game – and on Dhruv’s
birthday. Happy Birthday!
Dhruv – strong in defence. Rayan – like a shark in water, constantly moving (and tackling!) for breath. Adee
a corner king. Sarth belting any opposition attempts away. Frank’s legs non-stop on the go – a blur of soniclike energy and power. Angus – head down, guts out, all the way.
Ethan –no mistake about it, always in the right place at the right time (and our player of the match!). Hrrishi
– a quieter game than normal in goals, due to the play of game in the field. But always – always – there, and
in control. Always providing a vote in confidence. Deon – robust, solid, secure – in all that he does.
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Saharsh – repeatedly a perfect answer for anything that came his way. Tommy! – guts and glory! –
determination, and rage inside!, like never before. Our newest of players this year found here yet another
level within, and pushed everything he had into top gear.
Harish displaying skill and effect – and there is clearly more to come, and more be seen and heard, from
this young talent. Aryan – ever-reliable with every move he
made. Sai – never stopped – couldn’t stop! – and ran circles
around them all – an in their minds!...
What a season it’s been young men. What a shame only
one game left. ALL have grown (players, coach, parents and
all). All have grown better; closer; taller – more sure!
One game left…
The winds will die down…
Mary Poppins can rest.
One game left.
And what’s left to be said...?
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious, perhaps?
Or, maybe Coach Steve said it best:
“Take your time, boys. But move fast!”
Coach Steve
Coach’s Player of the Match: Ethan
Final Score: 1 – 3 to Granville Waratah SFC
Ethan is the POTM

Report by From the Sidelines

Birthday boy Dhruv with team mates, friends, family
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Under 7 Koalas WHT
I had known for a while that our last three matches of the season were against the three best teams in the
competition, so it was no surprise that our team was in for a tough encounter when we played host to the
Holroyd Rangers this week.
I reminded our players this was the second last game of the year, so I
wanted to see maximum amount of effort, to put all their training into
practise and above all to have plenty of fun.
Holroyd had a combination of a couple of tall, strong players and some fast
agile ones all spread across the field where they transitioned the ball
quickly between each other. It only took a minute for them to coordinate
themselves and get a powerful strike on goal to open their account and
signal to our team that they meant business.
To their credit, our boys responded well to the challenge, with some
excellent defensive work as always from Varish and then Tristan not
Holroyd on the ball with Liam
allowing Holroyd to gain too much momentum and get on a roll with their
close by
attack. Earlier in the season we often struggled to get out of our own half
against good teams, but these days our goal kicks are well rehearsed and effective and today we were much
better at clearing the ball out of trouble with big kicks instead of trying to dribble around players and
getting caught.
Sushanth’s trapping and turning skills with the ball has really improved and he used this to great effect
down the left side of the field to take the play into Holroyd’s territory. Equally, Arav’s dribbling and passing
game opened things up for us down the right side on several occasions. Liam showed plenty of
determination to pursue the ball and his combination with Sineth has been a highlight for the team in
recent weeks, creating some good forward movement together.
Unfortunately for us, Holroyd’s defence was rock solid and we couldn’t quite get around their fullback, get a
final pass away, or attempt a clear
shot at goal in order to convert
our valiant efforts into points.
Holroyd scored a second goal
before halftime to go the break
with a 2-nil lead, which I thought
was a good result for us, given the
quality of the team we were
playing. My message at the
midpoint of the game was to talk
more to your teammates by
calling for the ball, shutdown their
2 main strikers when they are on
the ball and for us to shoot at the
goal from further out as we were
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trying to dribble towards goal and getting caught by the opposition.
The second half provided some open and entertaining soccer from both teams and at times was also a very
bruising and physical match. 3 or 4 of our players took strong hits from the ball or clashed with the
opposition’s head or boots requiring the game to stop momentarily to shake off the impact, or for me to
make a quick substitution.
Our team battled on with true grit, not shying away from task, despite
getting knocked down and knocked around. There were some promising
moments in attack for us and Sushanth came agonisingly close at one stage
with a kick toward goal from his trusty left foot only for a Holroyd defender
to sprint back and clear the ball literally centimetres from crossing the line.
But it was Holroyd who was next to score, adding to their total with another
goal after a well-worked move involving several of their players. Granville
were not about to give up and continued to play positive and enterprising
soccer and after some great persistence from Ashutosh and Liam to win the
ball, Sineth was able to finally get through and around Holroyd’s backline to
score a very well deserved goal for the team.
Ashutosh is the POTM

With our confidence increasing so too were our attacking opportunities.
However, much like in the first half, Holroyd were able to repel our forward movement each time with a
wall of defence, or with a blasting clearance kick back up the field. About halfway through the second half I
could see our players visibly getting exhausted from all their great efforts. It was then that Holroyd began to
use their big defender as an attacking weapon and his superior ball skills allowed him to cruise past our
tiring players with ease on the right side of the field shooting at will toward the goal.
Varish and Tristan were able to stop some of these strikes, however the relentless nature and skill of these
attacks allowed Holroyd to notch
up a further three goals, blowing
the score out a bit.
All in all I was very pleased with
how we played and the bravery
and determination shown by our
players. Ashutosh received the
Player of the Match award for
showing persistence and effort
to win the ball, particularly in the
second half.
Great effort from all players, you
stood up well for your team and
did yourselves proud.
One more game to go!

The woeful state of our home ground gives the impression that the match was
played on the moon!

Coach Anthony
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Under 9 Dolphins
The team was up against Guildford County on the weekend, another match against quality opposition that
saw us lose the first half of our previous match against them 2-0 only to see us bounce back to win the
second half 3-0 and thus win the game. I reminded the team of this fact and suggested we try to improve on
this result.
Alas, the exact same thing happened! Well,
nearly exactly. We went into the half-time break
two goals down after failing to convert any of our
chances and boy did we have enough of them.
This coach was gnashing what is left of his teeth
after we missed at least two one-on-one’s with
their goalie, and failed to convert at least three
potential tap-ins. Each time the team dazzled
with the approach play only to fall short with the
only thing that matters – putting the ball into the back of the net.
During the half-time break I urged the team to show composure and to not try one time shots but to trap
the ball and then shoot as, unless their last name is Messi or Ronaldo, they can’t rely on getting a perfect
connection when attempting to hit a bouncing ball on the fly.
The second half started with Granville pushing hard for our opening goal and we were duly rewarded when
Jamaar got to the ball first after a good through ball was sent his way by Anuj. Suddenly we were back in it.
The equalizer came shortly after when Siddhant
scored a fine goal he made all on his own and
suddenly we had a game on our hands! It really
was a gripping last few minutes until heartbreak
with only seconds to go when Guildford scored
the winner. It was all they deserved for being
much more clinical in front of goal than we were.
The losing feeling was very unfamiliar! We hadn’t
lost a game since round four for only our second
loss of the season and it certainly brought us back
down to earth after flying so high for so long.
Still, the team experienced lots of teachable moments and it will be a shame if we don’t learn from them,
and the same applies to the coach. We still have one more regular match to play as well as (hopefully) a
rematch against Regents Park after the season ends but regardless of how the team does in those games,
we will still be able to say we had an exceptionally good season. I’m proud of the team’s desire to play like
good football teams should, this is great to see and enjoyable to watch. Parents should be proud, I know I
am.
Coach Andy
Final Score: 3 – 2 to Guildford County
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Under 15 Combined
Though not quite as good as how the team would play on Sunday, the boys put in another very polished
performance against Wenty Waratahs. Our Great Wall of Defence got even better as we welcomed back
Martin to the team and put him in the right fullback position. He put in a Player of The Match performance
working in with the back line and also occasionally attacking from the back. We were strong all across the
park. It was another clean sheet but Rishabh did have to make a couple of good saves. Goals were from
Hesam, Moey and Braha. And singing our Victory Song is using more splashing of water to celebrate,
making it even more fun!
Coach Noel
Final Score: 0 – 3 to Granville Waratah SFC

Under 15 Combined (from the round 13 washed out round, played on Sunday)
We pride ourselves on defence and another clean sheet is a testament to Shree, Nicholas and Sam who are
the best defensive wall in the competition. Rishabh hardly touched the ball in goals as Ermington United
had no answers. The team played their best half of football this season and it was beautiful to watch. The
swarming midfield defence, the beautiful crisp passing in triangular formations, the ball movement across
the park and out wide, the passing backwards and keeping possession - all of it was awesome. Braha played
strong and fearless with inspirational powerful heading of the ball and his energy was just an extension of
what the team was doing – we had no weak links.
I was very proud of the boys and especially Tommy and Maz – who got Player of the Match for giving his
best coming off the bench! Ermington are coming third and challenged us earlier in the year with a 3-2
result, but we are now a much better team. Our first half effort destroyed Ermington with four unanswered
goals. The second half was more of the same but just one goal was scored.
Ahmed returned to his winning ways with a hat trick; Hesam scored a penalty and Moey rounded off with a
clinical finish on the left side drive. Singing the Victory Song was special today.
Coach Noel
Final Score: 5 – 0 to Granville Waratah SFC
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TEN QUESTIONS
For every issue of Free Kick we select a member of the club and ask him or her 10 questions so that we can
get to know this person!
This week we have selected Stephen Kamara.
Stephen first joined the club four seasons ago. He approached us just wanting to volunteer as a coach and
help develop the local children – we said YES THANK YOU! He had immediate success winning a Grand Final
in his first year. He currently coaches the under 16’s and they have qualified for the finals again. We wanted
to know more about him. This week he takes the 10 questions challenge.

1. Favourite football player?
Ronaldo CR7
2. Favourite breakfast cereal?
Weet Bix
3. Favourite type of pizza?
Pepperoni
4. Favourite pasta dish?
Fettuccini
5. Your favourite Cartoon character?
The Phantom!
6. Your favourite animal?
African Lion
7. Favourite song?
Michael Bolton’s, Talk about love
8. If you could have dinner with anyone in history, who would it be with?
Beyonce
9. If you had a time machine, when and where would you go?
Jerusalem 33 AD
10. If you had only 24 hours to live, what would you do?
Beyonce live and Jay Z in New York
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